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Opinions expressed in this feature are not necessarily those of 'British Birds' 

Europe's raptors Naturopa is the Council of 
Europe's conservation and environmental 
journal, produced by the European Infor
mation Centre for Nature Conservation, in 
English, French and German. Its role is 
education through information and com
ment: it is widely read and, hopefully, 
influences at least some of the politicians and 
bureaucrats who control much of what 
happens in Europe. The whole of number 40 
(1982) deals with raptors and owls and their 
conservation, with 11 main articles by 
various European experts, all of whom 
highlight current problems and actual or 
possible solutions. Let us hope it has a wide 
circulation where it reallv matters . . . 

Portuguese Christinas count The trans
atlantic tradition of an annual Christmas 
Bird Count had not been followed in Europe 
until last year. This exercise has been 
conducted mainly in the United States and 
Canada, but also in Central and South 
America, the West Indies and Bermuda. The 
82nd annual count was carried out in 1981. 
In 1981, the Centra Estudos Migra^ao e 
Proteccao das Aves (CEMPA) decided to 
co-operate in this interesting programme and 
it seems that their effort represented the first 
such count in Europe. A group of 13 observ
ers counted the birds within a radius of \ 2km 
from the co-ordinates 38° 48'N, 8° 48' W, 
about 65 km east of Lisbon (Santo Estevao), 
on 22nd December 1981 from 8.30 a.m. until 
4.30 p.m. The habitat there is 75% wood
land, 20% cultivated fields and 5% stream-
side. On 22nd December, both fresh and salt 
water were open, but wild food was in poor 
supply. Some of the interesting species 
observed were White Stork Ciconia ciconia (5), 

Greater Flamingo Phoenicoptems ruber (175), 
Black-shouldered Kite Elanus caeruieus (1), 
Red Kite Milvus rniivus (1), Hoopoe Upupa 
epops (2), Fan-tailed Warbler Cisticolajtmcidis 
(29), Great Grey Shrike Lanius excubitor (29), 
Woodchat Shrike Lanius senator (1), Azure-
winged Magpie Cyanopica cyana (221), Rock 
Sparrow Petronia petronia (1) and Common 
Waxbill Estrilda aslrild (7). A total of some 
16,506 birds of 81 species was recorded. 
(Contributedby R, 0. Vicente) 

Wild London One of the best newsletters 
we see is Wild London, produced by the 
London Wildlife Trust. An amazing amount 
of news and information (and even a goodly 
selection of illustrations) is crammed into its 
eight pages. If you live or work in or around 
the metropolis, why not give it a try? Further 
details from London Wildlife Trust, 
Peckham Settlement, Staffordshire Street, 
London SE15 5TF. 

Bough Beech birds The Kent Trust for 
Nature Conservation has recently published 
its booklet Birds of Bough Beech. Situated 
between Sevenoaks and Tonbridge, Bough 
Beech Reservoir has become one of Kent's 
best known inland birdwatching sites. The 
20-page booklet, compiled by Roy Coles and 
Geoffrey Burton, describes the history of the 
reservoir and its nature reserve since its 
creation in 1970 and includes a list sum
marising the status of birds until 1981. 
Attractively produced, with line-drawings 
and photographs, the booklet can be 
obtained at the nature reserve's information 
centre (open weekends), or by post from 
KTNC, 125 High Street, Rainham, Kent, 
price £1 plus 25p postage. (Contributed by 
PJG) 
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188. Bird Il lustrator of the Year award presentation, Ju ly 1982: left to right, Norman Arlott 
(judge), D r J . T. R. Sharrock (judge), Rodney Ingram (2nd), Kei thColcombe (winnerof The 
Richard Richardson Award) , Robert Gillmor (judge), Keith Shackleton (President of Society 

of Wildlife Artists), Alan Harris (1st) and Darren Rees (3rd) (R.J. Chandler) 

BIY & R R A presentat ions The presenta
tion ol the awards to this year's winners of the 
competit ions for the title o f 'Bi rd Illustrator 
of the Year ' and lor The Richard Richardson 
Award took place at The Mall Galleries in 
London on 27th Ju ly (plate 188). For the 
second year, this Press Reception was held in 
conjunction with the Society of Wildlife 
Artists, whose own annual exhibition opened 
a t T h e Mall Galleries on the following day, 
and the prizes were presented by the Presi
dent of the SWLA, Keith Shackleton. The 
winners ' entries were displayed at the Gal
leries throughout the Society's exhibition. 
We are pleased to report that these arrange
ments will be continued next year. 

Discovery of a s p e c i e s n e w to Bri ta in see 
footnote* 

75 years ago J ack Mountford has sent us 
the following extract from the 'Notes and 
comments ' section of The Naturalist (1907). 
No comment is needed from us! 'During the 
past few years we have chronicled the 
appearance of many new magazines. Most 
have had a meteoric existence—came into 

the world with a great glare, as quickly 
"fizzed ou t" , and left not a wrack behind. 
Others had a more lingering career; but 
eventually sickened and died. O n e or two still 
linger, though apparently suffering from 
"gal loping consumpt ion" . In most cases 
their fate was evident from the first. A lew. a 
very few, seem still healthy. T o these last has 
been added "British Birds," which, judging 
from the first par t just received, is most likely 
to be a success. T h e study of birds in recent 
years has been followed by an enormous 
number of serious students, as well as by a 
still greater number of drivelling dabblers, 
many ol whom evidently consider that to buy 
(or borrow) a field-glass, to spend a week-end 
spying sparrows, and to have access to a few 
monographs are the only qualifications for 
writ ing books and articles to periodicals. 
Page after page of the most blithering piffle 
are in this way printed. In "British Birds", 
however, there will be none of this. With such 
capable editors as Messrs H. F. Witherby 
and W. P. Pycraft we can depend upon 
having nothing but the best, and "Par t 1" of 
the new publication certainly is evidence of 
this. ' 

"FOOTNOTE. Footprint of Rallus brittanicus Boswall. 
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IFWP at Monte Carlo The third Annual 
Meeting of the International Federation of 
Wildlife Photography was held in Monte 
Carlo over the week-end of llth-13th June 
1982 and was attended by delegates from all 
member countries (except Sweden): Britain, 
France, Hungary, Italy, Switzerland, West 
Germany and Yugoslavia. Each member 
country brought 12 large prints in colour or 
black-and-white to present a two-week 
exhibition held in the Jardin Exotique in 
Monte Carlo. Almost half of the exhibition, 
which was opened by the Mayor of the city, 
was devoted to birds, Britain being well to 
the fore in the very high standard of work 
presented. The next meeting is scheduled for 
March 1983 in Budapest; before then, a 
competition will be held in the Association of 
British Natural History Photographic 
Societies to find the 20 best prints to 
represent Britain. (Contributed by Don Smith) 

Inland Revenue Sponsored Birdwatch? 
The State of New York Department of 
Environmental Conservation and the 
Federation of New York State Bird Clubs are 
the joint sponsors of the New York Breeding 
Bird Atlas project, now in its third full 
season. Page 11 of the project's 'Handbook 
for Workers 1981' notes: 'Income Tax 
Deduction. Expenses that you incur 
(gasoline, motels, etc.) while surveying can 
be claimed on your income tax as a contri

bution to a non-profit organisation. Keep 
careful supporting records.' A useful 
illustration of a cultural difference between 
our two countries! Perhaps the BTO should 
approach the Inland Revenue before 
organising its next project? (Contributed by 
Michael j , Thomas) 

BBC Silver Jubilee The BBC Natural 
History Unit was rather late in letting us 
have the press release blurb about its Silver 
Jubilee, and by the time you read this it will 
be well on the way to completing its 26th 
year. Nevertheless, we take this opportunity 
to salute and congratulate the Unit for 25 
years of splendid and stimulating pro
grammes. All those involved can be justi
fiably proud of the way they have brought 
wildlife from all over the globe into our 
homes, educated us and, indeed, caused 
many of us to broaden and develop our own 
interests. May the next 25 years be even more 
successful! 

New recorder for Gwynedd R.S.Thomas, 
Sarn-y-Plas, Y Rhiw, Pwllheli, Gwynedd, is 
now the recorder for Gwynedd (Caernarvon
shire); F, A. Currie is recorder for Gwynedd 
(Merionethshire) and Ivor McLean remains 
as recorder for Gwynedd (Anglesey) (see 
Brit. Birds 74: 544 and 75: 237) 
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